NEWSLETTER
15th February 2019
Term 1 Week 3

Our STAR Values

It's the end of our first full week of the term at EWS CELEBRATING SUCCESS:
and what a week it has been. The weather has
been unbelievable with fine mornings and very hot
afternoons. Our pool is proving to be the most popular
place at school with our children really enjoying their
daily swims. A big thank you to Duncan Morris and
Adrian Daines for all your hard work in keeping our
pool maintained and looking great. Please remind all
your children to pack their togs every day to make
the most of our amazing pool. Swimming sports is
scheduled for the Tuesday 26th February and we are
really looking forward to seeing you all there.
The main focus for all our classes this week has been
establishing routines and getting children familiarised
with our EWS expectations. It is so important to get
this right at the beginning of the year so that we can
all have an incredible year of learning. The main
idea we focus on is that simple, small things make
all the difference. For example, it is really important Well done to our Wk 2 Reach for the Stars achievers
Kyla - Manners and Kindness
that all our children try really hard to set out their Lilly - Confidence
Zeke
Contributing
Georgia - Respect and Attitude
maths work clearly and legibly. If done well this focus
Nathan - Attitude Brennan - Manners and Contributing
on presentation allows children to explain the way
they worked out an answer and explain their learning.
Another example would be for our children to really FROM THE CLASSES:
focuss on displaying kindness to others at all times. It THE LIGHT HOUSE, ROOM 4: Kia Ora Whanau. It is
is so awesome to see children helping out, lending a only the end of Week 3 and already we are striving to
rubber or holding a door open for someone. These reach our goals. Perseverance and resilience are both
simple things really do make such a difference, and key attributes that I encourage within the Lighthouse.
any help you can offer at home in pushing this idea On Wednesday the Year 8 students had the privilege
would be fantastic.
of listening to a presentation by William Pike, (at
Te Aroha College) who in 2007 lost his leg in a
mountaineering adventure. He used these words
many times and challenged our students to "step outside of their comfort zone". A great message to all our
young people. So a great week was had by all. Kia
kaha!
NGĀ KEA, ROOM 5: It has been another hot week
and in Nga Kea we have been working on finishing
our visual pepeha and are also learning to make our
brain storms into paragraphs. We have been learning
on google slides how to make title pages for our portfolios. On Tuesday we went to STEAM HQ and we
talked about what a computer is and how to screenStirling shot our MindMeisters. We have started to go to the
library and we got some great books out. We can't
wait for Splash Mania this afternoon and hope everyone gets WET - Breanna, Ashlee and Maia.
ROOM 3: Kia ora whanau! Another miharo wiki has
come to an end and I am very pleased with how our

We have so many new families at our school and it
has been great getting to know many of you. We
appreciate it is not always easy for you to make it
into school to see us but please know the teaching
team and I are here to help. If you have a concern or
want to know more information regarding a school
matter please touch base with your child's classroom
teacher either in person or by calling the school. We
are really proud of our connected community and
their is never a question too small. As mentioned
earlier simple, small things make all the difference!
Great mahi tahi everyone
Ngā
mihi
nui

,

Sandy

See you tonight at

SPLASH MANIA !

class are travelling so far. We have had a real focus on
improving our classroom skills, learning what it means
to be part of a team and have discussed expectations
around our learning and classroom culture. We have
been creating some slightly different self-portraits and
are due to begin our finished products next week.
In maths, we are looking at giving and following
directions, which will link into our STEAM projects this
term. Our swimming training is progressing well, with
our aim to get most children swimming a length of the
pool freestyle in our build-up to the swimming champs
in Week 5. I hope you have a fantastic weekend
and...GO CHIEFS!
THE GLOW WORM CAVE, ROOM 6:Kia ora whanau,
It's already end of week 3! For Maths this week, the
Glowworms have just started to learn about 'teen
numbers' (which we will explore further next week).
For swimming, we have been practising freestyle and
we're working very hard on kicking with straight legs.
We have also been learning about adjectives. We had
lots of fun designing and drawing our pet monsters,
then using adjectives to write descriptive paragraphs
about them. Ms K was very impressed with those
amazing describing words the Glowworms came up
with. Well done for your great effort, Glowworms. Hope
you all have a fantastic weekend!
THE BEEHIVE, Room 1: We are starting our topic
about Special Places next week. Please send a photo
or an object of your families special place so we can
talk about this in class. The children have decided that
they would like a sensory garden outside Room 1 so
planning is underway for this. Reminders: Monday Library, Wednesday - STEAM (covered shoes please).
Swimming everyday and Readers & Early Words go
home everyday.
STEAM HQ: We launched into STEAM and our
digital technologies curriculum by asking, "What IS a
computer?" Juniors explored their thinking by building
their own model computers. Seniors and intermediates
used MindMeister, an online collaborative brainstorm,
to learn to organise their thinking into big ideas and
connect ideas. We will be exploring “Offline coding”
activities to really develop students’ critical, logical
and mathematical thinking: the foundation of coding.
After this, we are very fortunate to be able to use
robotics, kindly funded by our PTA, to further develop
this thinking. Please come and talk with me if you have
any questions about our Digital Technologies Curriculum. Please make sure your child has COVERED
SHOES for STEAM

NOTICES:
WANTED: Looking for a 3 bedroom home to rent
preferably long term and ideally in the country. Very
house-proud people. Both work full time and can help
with milking, farm work and/or claves on the weekends. Preferably in Elstow area. Please ph: Jenn
(0277648803) Dan (0273456408) We don’t have to
move until 1 June however, starting the search early.
FREE EAR CLINIC: Visit the ear nurse for advice
on: grommet checks, discharging ears, glue ear, wax/
forign body removal, etc. Mon 18th at Plunket Rooms,
Cnr Wharf & Marshall St’s, Paeroa 9.30 – 2.00 pm and
on Fri 22 Feb Morrinsville Primary School, Lincoln St,
9:00-2:30pm.Ph 07-838-3565 for an appointment .

Lunchtime for children,
Splash Mania preparation
time for the PTA

DATES TO REMEMBER
Wed 20th

BOT Meeting 6:30
All welcome - Trustee elections
will be held in June

Fri 22nd

Whanau Fridays start 1:30-2:30

Tues 26th

School Swimming Sports

Mar 5th

PTA AGM—Please join us

Regards

Sandy, Wendy, Lydia, Darren, Ara,
Rachel B, Laura, Lynda, Sarah, Hayley,
Rachel S, Gordon, Aroha and Jocelyn

